HOW to increase the intelligibility and naturalness of synthetic speech have drawn much attentions in the recent Mandarin textto-speech(TTS) researches. They have always been treated as bottleneck due to their effeas arc explicit for human perception.
INTRODUCTION
Text processing, including word identification, syntanic analysis and semantic analysis. etc. plays a very important role in a system. To improve the naturalness and intelligibility of synthetic speech, text processing must be able to provide sufficient and accurate information for the succeeding acaustic process like prosody gcnuation and synthesis unit selection. On the other hand, there are less discussions about the improvement of various component of text processing. One of them is the ~c~a c y of CEi process and the difficulty mainly due to homograph ambiguity. Just like m y languages, full of homograph exist in surface text, different meaning with different pronunciation but with the same ideogram. To resolve such ambiguity, a powerful text understanding system that can apprehend the meaning of every homograph character or word should be the best solution. The pronunciation of those homograph can be chosen after the meaning of them being decided. However, the system with such text understanding ability is still not available and is not allowed for a 'ITS system that with real-time processing requirement. Therefore, we are looking f a a more effective and accurate homograph disambiguity algorithm as a substitution. Many ideograms in Chinese have several kinds of pronunciations, some have only one meaning no matter what pronunciation they have, some have different meanings with different pronunciation.
The latter case is what we want to solve and the pronunciation decision is a disambiguity problem. By using word identification process for all kinds of Chinese text, some of the pronunciation problem of ambiguous ideograms no longer exist when they arc part of multi-ideogram words because we can easily find their pronunciation from a large lexicon. As for the ambiguous mane ideograms, their pronunciation arc still left unresolved because the CTS process for Mandarin is not entirely a simple dictionary 1ook-q. Funhermore, Chinese language has many &mckristic~ which make homograph disambiguity difficult to be aaained[l]: a) Chinese exhibits more f r e e word order, which allows many possible part+f-speech(POS) in a bed context. and b) Chinese is weakly marked language with little inflection. A chimse word may play many different grammatical functions in different cor~tcxts without morphological changes. Such charamristic~ result in many ambiguities in the POS tagged carpus. The purpose of this Teswch will not discuss how to impme the ~ccuracy of word identification and POS tagging at all, but build a robust homograph pmunaation decision system.
To get a measure of the difficulty of this problem, we will d i m s our proposed method for some frquent homograph chanctm. M m specifically, we will focus on those homograph chanctm that arc moncbiideograms word and discuss the possible solutians.
DSCRIMINATING LEXICAL ASSOCLATION
In this section, we will discuss how to make effective use of the information afforded from surrounding characters, to realize how those charactm in the left and right context of homograph characters can be helpful for pronunciation decision. This is so called "lexical association". By considering the interrupted sequence condition, we will also take into consideration about the header ideogram of every word. The related researches for Engllsh that have ever been discussed [21[3) [4] are focusing on the collocation problem. Collocations are a wide variety of interesting linguistic phenomena and can be simply considmd as a sequence of words (n-gram) among millions of other possible sequences. Collocation with lexical approach is an element of generating dictionary among a few thousand of other lexical approach. Obviously, they are difficult to be produced for second language learners. In this paper, we will introduce how to identify the significant collocation f r o m corpus-based computational linguistics methods. We therefore expect to construct a pronunciation prediction model based on these collocations. As pointed out in [2], [3]and [4] , the important things that must be bewared while handling collocation problems are the length of collocation, the window of observation, the intempt sequence and the decision of significant collocation.
The window size parameter allows us to look at different scales, small window site will identify fixed expressions(idioms) and other relations that hold over short ranges; long window size will highhght semantic concepts and other relations that hold over larger scales. In theory this window sire can be of any length. For the remainder of this paper, the window site will be set to 4 words as a compromise. The significant collocation terms will be decided by using some objective measurements such as association ratio, strength, spread and likelihood ratio that arc deduced from the statistics of a very large corpus. According to [2], if two words, x and have probabilities f(x) and f(y), then their association ratio, I(x,y), is defined as follows:
where f(x) and f(y) an estimated by counting the number of observations of x and y in a axpus and normalized by the total words count of this corpus, f(x,y) can be regarded as joint probability and is estimated by counting the number of times that x is followed by y in a window. From the definition of I(x,y), we can realize that the variance of f(x,y) has not been considered in their approach. To include the variance of cooccumnce terms in decision procedure, the following strength k, and spread Vi an
wherefreq, is the occurrence count of i-th evidence, 7 is the mean of all evidences,p/ is the occurrence count of i-th evidence on j-th position and is the mean of all p ( . The strength and spread measurements have been adopted for collocation identification and work well for language generation and lexicography. As for the homograph problems, we must pay attention to another point which is the discriminating ability between all evidences. This comparison has not been included in the above measurements. To accomplish it, we have defined the likelihood ratio as follows[S]:
where proA and proB art two possible pronunciation regarding to the specific evidence. The threshold for all above measurements are decided by heuristics. We have to do some statistics and analyses to find the suitable threshold for significant collocation decision and homograph disambiguity.
TREE-BASED ANALYSIS ALGORITaM
The use of POS for homograph disambiguity will be investigated in this seaion. The s&ght-forward procedure is to collect ngram statistics on the training data, however, such n-gram statistics on the characters are probably not ideal for this problem since the contextual effects that we are trying to model are very huge. Although bigram or mgram context would be the possible choices with available training data, they are too rough and can not describe the effect within long sentence. For these reasons, we proposed a tree-based aualysis model by using a probabilistic approach. By implementing such approach, a decision tree is used to capture lexical and contextual information according to a probability distribution. It relies on the statistics of adjacent POS context. However, as have been raised in Section 1, there a~e many ambiguous and m o r o u s tenns in our training and testing corpus and make the homograph disambiguity job mare difficult. Consequently, we are seeking the possibility that building a theoretical framework that with error tolerance capability. Considerable successes have been achieved in many speech processing tasks by using tree-based algorithm to effectively represent the speech production model. The advantages of treebased analysis model lie in the ability to include the variety of questions. Furthcrxnm, a extensive introduction of the standard tree growing procedures, known as the CART algorithm(6). enables a tree-based model to be estimated h m training data in a very straightfmard way. The CART algorithm assume that the source can be recumively splittcd into some homogeneous node according to a questions set. To sufficiently describe any decision tree algorithm, we need to define the specific question set and the splitting algorithm. In this paper, we will use composite question algorithm and gini splitting criteria for tree generation. The simple questions set is c o n s " d from POS context with the relation of position in sentence. By using composite question, we can investigate the effectiveness of POS to some extent. The basic diagram of composite question is shown in Fig. lf71 . The larger tree you nee& the more complicated combination of questions you get. 
4.EXPERIMENTS
The corpus we used include 4 million ideograms and are extracted from news. We first apply the word identification and POS tagging processes to the corpus with the help of a 80000token dictionary. The sentences for eacb homograph was collected to be disambiguated. Each sentence will include at least one homograph character. The number of frequent homograph ideograms under investigation arc currently about 35. The actual number of homograph ideogram is much largcr than this value. However, some idtograms an no longer ambiguous when they are mono-ideogram word, i.e. those homograph ideogram with different pronunciation has different POS and will be w i l y disambiguated. Besides, some ideograms are only with few OcRlmnce count and are not worth of complicated analyses for them.
The axresponding text carpus are labeled using 46 POS categories not including punctuation symbols. The simple questions set w i l l be generated from these 46 tags. The simulation procedures can be organized as follows: 1) Apply word identification to corpus and extracl those sentences including homograph characten e t are mono. likelihood ratio of all collocation and decide what are the significant ones that we need 5 ) Generate decision tree, including questions set design, splitting and stopping uiteria decision.
DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION
(1) 
corpus-
To filter out the inappropriate coll&on, we need the help of above four mwurements defined in section 2. As shown in Table 1 , the h t column is a list of surrounding charamrs of anresponding values calculated according to (l), (21, (3) and (4). From this table, the first 6 charactas are particular rich in m a b g combinations w i t h ''W owing to the higher strength and spread value. These collocation terms arc improper word corpus that did not stand for m e collocation. The acnual discriminating collocation terms we nerd are the last dx charactas and is easily to see that the likelihood ratio can provide a good judgement. To investigate this phenomenon in detail, we can find one possible w o n is that some Cbinese words or charactus always occurs in the surface texts simply because they have higher frequency. In order to choose the significant collocation terms that can resolve ambiguities, wc ''qm from the training corpus. The following col^ arc th€ associations nnccting some spurious aspect of the training therefare realize the importance of the discriminating ability of all evidences. Another characteristic of Chinese that have to be pointed out and have been considered in our experiments is that collocation may exist in the form of head ideogram of word, that is we must investigate the relation between words and the head of words as well.
To check the validity of the at-based algorithm Table 2 The close and open tests results of three homograph cha*lctus. The proA and proB are two possible pronunuat" of fhe corresponding charaacr and the numbers stand for the sample sentences numbers. 
CONCLUSION
The ac*rracy of CTS proass can be regarded as a basic requirement for a lTS system. Comparing with 408 basic syllables and 5401 frequent characters in Mandarin Chinese, the homograph is just small amount. Howvcr, the wrong pronunciation of homograph characters will form a barrel far understanding in speech communication and is a fatal defect for a TTS system. In this paper, we have proposed the method by combining lexical association and ace-based language model.
The lexical association is used for discriminating collocation identification and the tree-baed model is expecsed to effdvely use POS information.
Although acwafe POS tagger is necessary for homograph disambiguity, such tagger with complete syntactic analysis is time-consuming and unpractical for a real time requirement. A more effective and accurate algorithm is still to be the better choice at present. According to the experiment results, the average prediction aawacy is about 10% higher than traditional maximum frquency assignment for the most ambiguous characters. We will continue improving the accuracy of word segmentation and POS taggmg processes. They can be helpful for assigning the right POS to homograph and sunomding characters and helpful for homograph disambiguity. For the mare complicated problems, we will introduce the semantic resolution in the future work to the sentences like she wrote one line of charmers), " f @~A " @ i e led a line of people), both with same POS string "PN VR Q N"[8].
